Lifestyle
Firefighter








6.0HP diesel motor
36m hose + nozzle $1899
Easy electric start
1000L tank (20-25 minutes pumping)
Suits 5-10 acre blocks
Frame-mounted reel & pump
Optional suction fill kit Check out the
INC GST

(to use directly from pool or dam)

Video HERE

The firefighter designed for the 5-10 acre block lifestyle farmer.
 Diesel 6HP motor that starts easily by electric start (you also have cord start if the battery is flat). With a

little training, anyone can operate the electric key start. You don't have to be big and fit—great for older
folk.

 1000 litre IBC tank (remember most firefighters only have 400-600L) that you can fill from a normal

garden hose through the top. Pumps for 20-25 minutes at full output. With the optional suction fill kit
(extra cost) that has 8 metres of suction hose with a foot valve, you can fill up or use water directly from a
source such as a swimming pool or dam.

 Australian Standard fire reel and 36 metres of 20mm fire hose with a fire nozzle attached. The reel and fire

pump are mounted on a frame that can be simply moved to another IBC tank if required.
 Quick and easy to prime and will generally hold its prime because it has a foot valve inside the tank

(operate regularly to check priming status).
 Good for watering plants and dust suppression.

We recommend that you practice operating the firefighter regularly so that when it needs to be used
for a real fire, you are capable of using it correctly. Operate regularly (each 2-3 weeks) to make sure it
is in running order, the battery is charged up, oil and fuel levels are OK and that it is holding its prime.
Be prepared to prime before use.
Available from

GROWERS AGRISHOP
420 Nicholson Rd, Forrestdale WA 6112.

Phone

08 9397 2800

